
SECTlONiED AND FORM€D MEAT 
by 
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Various proccdures are available for preparing 
meat products that have the appearance and con- 
sistency of intact muscle meat, but that are composed 
of meat picces that cohere tcgether. These pieces of 
medt may he fine flakes of frozen and tempered meat 
or they may, at the other extreme, be entire muscle 
systems. The cohesive substance that binds the pieces 
together can vary from c,mulsinn systems to extracted 
myofibrillar proteins 

Additives that affect the biiitling strengths between 
p'irticles are salt, phosphate, soy products, dairy 
pnwders, and enzymatic tenderizers. Frictional, im- 
pact and ultrasonic energy can also be applied to the 
incat so as to enhance the particle cohesion. Equip- 
ment for manipulation of the meat pieces varies 
widely in design, driration of operation and cost. 
These are somc of the topics that I will discuss in this 
presentation. I will discuss the general topics of basic 
research an meat rolls as well as on tumbling and 
massag ng as related to the development and pro- 
duction of sectioned and formed meats. 

.4 considerable amount of work has been done on 
l~incling properties of muscle protein gels and emul- 
sion systems. Fukazawa et ul. (1961a, 1961b and 
1961~) i c p r t c d  the importance of salt-soluble pro- 
tctins for binding in emulsified sausages. Swift et al.  
(19S1), Hansen (1960), and YIauer et al. (1969) 
hive demrnstrated that the water-soluble proteins 
contribute little to the emulsifying capacity of meats 
wh?n compared to the salt-soluble proteins. Naka- 
yama antl Sato (1971a,b,c) support these findings by 
ti sing '1 coaxial cylinder type viscometer to measure 
the visccelasticTty r f the heat coagulated gels from 
myofibrillar protein solutions differing in protein con- 
tent, suggesting that these values can be used a5 

indices for comparing binding rpalities in meats. 

Sclincll et (11. ( 1970) and Vadehra and Baker 
( 1970) tlieorized that tlw binding of mcat prc-tcinr 
'3s wrll '15 the emulsiccTtion rf meat proteins play 
important roles in developing a satisfactory texture 
in both meat emulsions, such as frankfurters, and 
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ground-meat sausage, siich as salami. Sato antl NC~kcl- 
yama ( 1970) also studied the rhcological propc,rtic,s 
of minced meaty and established that the binding 
quality of meat is the most important index for nic'as- 
uring the quality of the product. From inform'ition 
available in the literature on emulsion antl commi- 
nutcd meats, as well as chunk typC products, thc 
mechanism of binding in these systems drxpends tip011 

similar protein functionality. Meat emulsions are, 
however, a more heterogenous systcm consisting of 
gcn [ I  i ne sol ii ti on, gc1 solution, s 11 spc t i  sion, cm iil  \ion 
and form ( Kotter and Fischer, 1975). The actu,\l 
composition of an emulsion product may vary from, 
mainly, a true erniilsion to almost, totally, a suspen- 
sicn of meat particles (Theno and Schmidt, 1978). 

Schnell et (11. (1970) and Vadehra and B,ikcr 
( 1970) dewribc the binding behvcc~n chunks of meat 
as a heat mediated reaction, since in the raw form 
meat does not show binding to any extent. This hincl- 
ing i5 a4ected by water binding, cell disriiptioii, rc- 
leasing of the intracellular m,itcv+il, and the physical 
and chemical changes in all of the muscle proteins 
on heating. The salt-soluble protcins brcomc3 highly 
concentrated between the chunks of meat ( Sclincll 
et a / .  1970, Vadehra md 13aker, 1970; Siegcll et ( I / .  

1978ah) .  Thy binding betwc~en chiinks of meat is 
ccnclnded to bc, the rmult of structural rccurange- 
ment of the salt-soluble proteins (Hanscn rt (11. 1966, 
Vadehra and Raker, 1970; Kottcr a i i d  Fisher, 1975, 
Theno et ul. 197Sc). I t  appears that pwvioiisll\i tlis- 
solved salt-soluble protc>ins are oricmtetl on meat stir- 
faces before and during tlw heat initiated binding 
phenomenon. 

Ifacfarlane et nl. (1977) c(jmpared the. ability of 
myosin, actomyosin and saicop1,lsniic proteins to bind 
picces of meat together. IYhen myosin 1% as added 
between pieces of ineat that had not bec,ii previously 
subjected to mechanical agitation, it was able to bond 
the mcat picccs to cacli ot1ic.r 'it salt conccntr;itinns 
of 0.2-1.451. Actomyo5in was found to match myoun 
in this rcxspcct only at high salt concentrations of 
1.2-1.41. The addition of sarcoplasmic proteins to 
the myosin binder, enhanced binding at no  added 
salt, did Lo t  ai+ect it at 0 211 salt 'id decreased i t  at 
high salt ccncentrations. Sarcoplasmic protcins, them- 
:clve,, exhibited no binding ability. 

Sctei-d methods ot me'1wriiig 1)iiirliiig Iic%t\i 
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chunks of meat have been developed. Panel evalua- 
tion (Acton, 1972a,b), breaking force of meat rolls 
(Pepper and Schmidt, 1975), breaking force of slices 
(Siege1 et al .  1978a), ancl tensile strength between 
two meat particles (hlacfarlane et al., 1977) are 
metl~ods that were aimed at  determining the particle 
to particle cohesion in sctctioned and formed medt 
1"'"'l IIC ts . 

Meat Rolls 

Agglomeration of meat particles into a single meat 
inass or roll by mcchanical agitation has been utilized 
for several years. The agitation or tumbling of meat 
particles in the pesence of a salt solution brings the 
saIt- solri l~lr~ proteins to the meat surface. These tacky 
proteins interact and coagulate during heating to 
bond the meat surfaces (Woollen, 1971). Salt not 
only aids meat particle binding, but also reduces fluid 
loss during h a t i n g  ( \Vierl)icki et a/., 1957) Froning 
i 1966) found that polyphosphates significantly in- 
crcLnscbd poiil try meat hntling strength. k!tOIi ( 19721 ) 
r c p r t c d  significant increases in cooking loss as in- 
kwial tcmpcraturc of poultry loaves increased abovc 
55°C. Binding strcngth of these poultry loaves also 
increuscd as the internal temperature increased in the 
range' from 35-82°C. Acton (1972b) also reported 
significant dcwc.asc,s in cooking loss along with in- 
crcxascks in binding strength as meat particle size 
lwcame smallcr. Acton and McCaskil (1972) found 
the salt-soluble rather than the water-soluble proteins 
in poultry meat are rcsponsihle for increased meat 
binding ancl cooking yield. 

Schncll et d. (1970) demonstrated that the addi- 
t ion of salt incrcbased the cook yield in poultry loaves 
anel also that salt and polyphosphates increased bind- 
ing in thcx loaf slices. Pkpper and Schmidt (1975) 
found that for both salt and salt-phosphate treated 
beef rolls, the highest cook yield occurred at an in- 
tenia1 temperature cjf 68°C. These authors also found 
greater cook yields and bincling strengths from the 
salt-phosphate treated rolls rather than the salt- 
treated rolls. Both hot-boned and cold-boned beef 
rolls with salt-phosphate treatment displayed higher 
hinding strengths and cook yields than corresponding 
salt treated rolls. The rolls prepared from hot-boned 
1)ec)f gave higher cook yields but lower binding 
strengths in both salt-phosphate and salt treatments 
tlian did the rolls prepared from cold-boned beef. 

Kartlouche et d., (1978) used four levels of soy 
protein isolate with pre- and post-rigor pectoralis 
muscles of turkeys. Water was added equal to three 
times the weight of the isolate. -4s the level of isolate 
incrcmed, the flavor, tendenless texture and accept- 

ability scores increased, and the shear values de- 
creased. Level of protein isolate had a greater influ- 
ence on the shear values than the rigor state of the 
meat. Rolls made from pre-rigor muscle had higher 
cooked yields than those made from post-rigor 
muscle. 

Moore et al., (1976) prepared beef rolls with 
coarse-ground beef, 8% added water and either salt, 
salt plus 0.25% sodium tripolyphosphate, soy isolate, 
textured soy protein and modified whey solids at  1,2 
and 38 levels. Binding strength increased as salt 
content increased from 1% to 3%. Cook yield increased 
from 79% with 1% salt to 93% with 38 salt. The addi- 
tion of tripolyphosphate resulted in increased binding 
strength and cook yields. The modified whey solids 
at  2% level had the highest binding strength and soy 
isolate had the highest cook yield of the non-meat 
protein materials added. 

Ockerman and Crespo (1977) evaluated organo- 
leptic properties of roasted fabricated beef products. 
Panel rnembcm gavc higher scores for the sliccd 
fabricated product served on buns than when cval- 
uating meat only. The product was more palatable 
when cooked with foil caps to 60' final internal tem- 
perature. This type of product has been shown to be 
of acceptable microbial quality Dennis et al., ( 1972). 

Flaked, Formed untl Sectiorwd 

Mandigo (1974, 1975) reviewed the work at the 
University of Nebraska on the restructuring of pork. 
This group studied the effect of mixing time (Reloh- 
l a y  and Mandigo, 1974), grinding versus flaking 
(Chesney and Mandigo, 1973), salt content and flaking 
temperature (h4andigo et a,?., 1973), flake size (Pop- 
enhagen, 1973), tripolyphosphate and salt ( Neer and 
Mandigo, 1974a, Schwartz and Mandigo, 1974), 
frozen storage (Neer and Mandigo, 1974b, 1977), 
pre-chill flaking ( Hansen and Mandigo, 1972) as well 
as portion thickness and ccoking temperature (Camp- 
bell et al., 1977). Vandenover and Yaiko (1977) 
utilized soy concentrate in the formula of flaked, 
formed and sectioned pork chops. 

Cross and Stanfield (1976) reported on consumer 
evaluation of restructured beef steaks. Consumers 
showed the greatest prefcrence for the restructured 
beef steaks with 30% fat and added salt. Field et d., 
( 1977) determined that restructured becf steaks con- 
taining S% mechanically deboned meat have improved 
quality. Ford et al., (1978) utilized suspensions of 
crude myosin, sarcoplasmic protein and a mixture of 
both to bind coarsely groinid beef into restructured 
steakettes. 
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Farrington ( 1975) described the production of 
Baked, formed and frozen lam11 products. Moore' 
( 1978) describes the production of fabricated lxicon 
that contains soy isolate. 

Sectioned u r d  Formed 

More than 284 million pounds of sectioned and 
formcd hams were produced nndcr federal inspection 
i n  1977. This accounted for almost 19% of the feder- 
ally inspected ham production ( Anonymous, 1978). 
Numerous patents have been granted on the prow- 
dures and equipment used to produce sectioned and 
formed meat (Table 1). This information is included 
so  that the rcwler may seek additional detail if 
tlesired. 

Trade journals have included articles on the pro- 
cedures iised in tumbling and massaging hams as 
well as the advantages and disadvantages of the pro- 
cedure. ( Gallert, 1971; Anonymous, 1977; Woollen, 
1971; Anonymous, 1971; Weiss, 1974; hlichels, 1976; 
Ingcnpass, 1973; Flores, 1976; Michels et ul., 1972; 
Michels, 197:3; Schmidt, 1977). 

Some of the advantagcs of tumbling and massdging 
are 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5 .  

6. - 
I .  

8. 

Thc> processor is able to create products of dc- 
sired uniform h p e ,  weight and sliceability. 

Mrat bvcomcs pliable and is therefore tlasily 
Iiandlcd by machine. 

Tlic consiimer c m  be presented with a uniform 
product of controlled composition. 

Shrinkage and ccoking losses can tie controlled. 

MuccIv tissue from any part of the animal may 
be utilized to form cuts that resemble primal 
cuts. 

Color can be made more uniform. 

Tenderness can be increascd 

Uniformity of additive concentration and dis- 
tribution c m  lit> improved. 

All of these advantages can be achicved, h i t  the 
processor must remcmbcr thc limitations that may 
d(~terininc~ whct1ir.r thc sectioned and formccl prod- 
ucts produced will bc accepted: 

1. I t  will not improve low quality meat. Connectivc 
tissue will remain relatively undisturbed and ab- 
jectionable. Fat miist be removed or it will show 
up in a very iintlosira1)le way in the sliced procl- 
uct. Fresli invat with a low Ixictc.ria coiint will 

TABLE 1 

A PARTIAL LIST OF PATENTS PERTAINING 
TO SECTIONED AND FORMED MEAT 

Bard, J .  C., Olson, F. C., Oscar Mayer and Co., Madison, WI 
U.S. Patent 3,679,434 ( 1  972) Mechanical agitation and 
injection of polyphosphote salts into lorge portions of 
meot to form consolidated meat bodies. 

Fuger, I. L.. Drobysher, A. S.: Osodchoyo. E .  I., Stopchik, 
R. S. USSR Potent 544,418 (1977) Method o f  p:eporing 
a pork product by brine injection, kneodinq. immersioi 
o! id rekneading. Food Sci. and Tech. Abs. 9:851494 

Howley, R. L.. Tuley. W. B.. Ralston Purino Co., St.  Louis, 
MO U.S. Patent 3,989,851 (1976) Method c f  protein 
fortification of extra pumped meats. 

Jespersen, K., ETgman. T. E. U.S. Potent 4,038,426 (1977) 
Massaging in pickle. Food Sci. and Tech. Abs 10:1543 

Langen, C. P. H. J .  Longeq & Sons, Ltd., Rexdole Canodo 
U.S. Potent 4,029,824 (1977) A rotory tumbling device 
with penetrating means in  the chamber. 

Mauer, J .  E.. Cerlondo, B.. deZortic Frozen Meat  Inc. U.S. 
Patent 3,999 248 (1976) Apparatus and method for 
kni t t ing proteinaceous fragments into a unified moss. 
(e.g. patties or cube steok). Food Sci. ond Tech. Abs. 
9:751343 

Litovko, V .  I . .  Petrovich, V. A. Kabaldin, G. S., Bulikov, S. I. 
USSR Patent 544412 (1977) lJse of pressure, ultra- 
sound and vibration to  increose brine uptake. Food Sci. 
and Tech. Abs. 9:751342. 

Moos, R .  H., Oscar Moyer ond Co., Chicogo, IL U.S. Patent 
3,076,7 13 ( 1  963) Mechanical working of whole pieces 
of meot o f  ot  least one-holf pound to cause o tacky 
exudate on its zurface. 

McGowen, R., Ralston Purina Co., St. Louis, MO U.S. Patent 
3,503,755 (1970) Incising dark poultry meot pieces to 
form slits through the muscle sheof ond mixing of these 
incised pieces with o binder matrix. 

Olson, F. C.; Podebradsky E.. Oscor Moyer and Co., Madison, 
WI U.S. Potent 3,649,300 (1972) Method o f  preparing 
a meat product having a texture similar to  tho t  of a 
primal cut and high polyunsaturated fat  content. 

Schlamb, K. F., Calgon Corp., Pittsburgh, PA U.S. Potent 
3,499,767 (1966) Methods of binding large pieces of 
poultry using mechanical agitation, salt and phosphate. 

Sommer, H. Wes t  Cermon Potent Application 1 91 1 602 
( 1  970) Apparatus for preparing meat for subsequent 
treatment. Describes o ham tumbler. Food Sci. and Tech, 
Abs. 3:85901. 

Torr, D.,. Cheyney, PA U.S. Patent 3,024,l  13 (1962) Util ize 
an  emulsion of poultry by-products such as giblets, skin, 
hearts, livers, etc. t o  act as a binder for pieces c f  meot 
in  the monufacture of cold cuts. 

Torr, D., Ralston Purina Co., St. Louis, MO U.S. Potent 
3,173,795 ( 1  964) Use of fibrous raw onimal by-products 
to bind meat chunks together. 

Torr, D., Oyster B J ~ ,  NY U.S. Potent 3,268,339 (1966) The 
use o f  uncooked dark meot of the poultry leg or thigh 
and/or giblets along with fiberformed skin as a binder 
of boneless meat. 

Torr, D. Rolston Purina Co., St. Louis, MO U.S. Patent 3,276,- 
880 (1966) Proteolytic digestion and solt treatment of 
comminuted poultry and/or animal byproducts and mix- 
tures thereof to form a pasty moss utilizable as a binder 
matrix for chunks of raw meat ofter cooking. 

Vogel, P. W., Bird Provision Co., Pekin, IL U.S. Patent 
3,677,775 (1972) Hot boning, grinding ond shaping o f  
meat products. 

Ver urg, D. L. U.S. Patent 4,036,997 (1977) Uses freeze 
expansion to compress tacky meot in o mold. Food Sci. 
and Tech. Abs. 10:1542. 

Wilcox, J. C., Hafstad, M. J. Armour ond Co., Chicogo, IL 
U.S. Patent 3,497,361 ( 1  970) British patent 1,1 16,294 
(1968) Froying the surfoces of small chunks of meot in 
the presence of mechanical agitation with metollic solt 
so that the resulting product has the appeoronce of a 
coherent body of intact meat. 
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produce a finished product with good appear- 
ance and shelf life. Color uniformity will be im- 
proved, but wide differences in muscle color 
cannot be modified sufficiently to produce an at- 
tractive product. 

2 .  It does require a sizeable investment in equip- 
ment. For some products a paddle or ribbon 
11lender can be used, but for most operations a 
tumbler or massager is preferred. These are 11s- 

ually purchased, but some meat companies are 
reported to be manufacturing their own. 

3. Management must be set up for product qudity 
control, production supervision and marketing of 
the fiiial product. 

how we can clc4nc the proccssc's atid look at thc 
results from both the applied and basic sides. 

Tumbling generally refers to placing meat in a 
stainless steel tlrum that has baffles on the inside. 
Some piocessors indicate thdt the drum should ro- 
tate a t  a speed such that the meat is carried to the 
top ot the drum and drops down at  least three feet 
to the meat a t  the bottom of the drum. This impact 
of meat (in meat as well as the friction of one portion 
abrading another portim has Teveral functions. I t  
aids in abrading the myofibrillar proteins from the 
surface of the meat, but only in skinned, boned and 
defatted nwat products. It also makes the meat more 
pliable m d  incre'iws the rate of cure distribution. 
The only reason to tumble bone-in products is to aid 
the distribution of the cure. Generally this is not 
necessary to (lo if a good multi-needle stitch pump 
or artery pump is used properly. 

Many of the tumblers are of the batch cement 
mixer type. A large unit that originated in the Nether- 
lands uses an intermittent tumbling of a series of con- 
tainers hooked to a chain. This system also uses nee- 
dles or bars to abrade and penetrate the surface of 
the meat so as to encourage absorption of the br im 
and scrape bits of muscle into the liquid. 

Massaging is generally a less scvrw treatment than 
tumbling. The massagers coine in many sizes and 
designs. Most industrial models use a bin similar to a 
standard meat vat. A large motor is geared down to 
power a vertical shaft that has arms attached to it. 
Some equipmeat companies iise arms that are square 
i n  cross section while others iise a dull prqxl ler  
shaped arm. 

A massagcr is actu'illy a slow mixcr designed to 
gently stir the large cliunks of meat. A mixer does 
the job very well for sinall pieces of meat that have 
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been ground, but most mixers tear large pieces of 
meat to bits, or, else the large chunks are pierced b y  
the paddles and inhibit the effectiveness of the mixing 
action. 

Regardless of the system you use, you should be 
certain that the machine is manipulating all the pieces 
of meat. The speed of revolution should be checked 
for each machine and cne or two hams should Ijc 
labeled to ensure that thvy arc' all being stirred well. 
However, make sure you can retrieve your tag or 
label. 

Hahelic et d., (1974) systematically studied the 
effect of tumbling and massaging on pasteurized 
canned hams. Massaging for np to 320 minutes de- 
creased releascld juice in the cans while prolongation 
beyond 460 minutes increased it. Tenderness was sim- 
ilarly aflected. Tumbling had similar effects. Histo- 
logically, increased duration of tumbling caused a 
swelling and loosening of the structure of the sar- 
comeres. After extensive tumbling, the sarcomere 
structure degradcd completely. Actin filaments and 
2 discs were most rapidly broken down. 

Workers in our laboratory have investigated the 
changes that occur in cured porcine muscle during 
massaging. Theno et uZ., (1978a) collected samples of 
rectus femoris from cured ham muscles which had 
been massaged for 0, 1, 2, 4, 8 or 24 hours with 0, 1, 
2, or 3% of added salt in the prcwncc or absencc of 
0.5% phosphate for examinntion with a scanning elcc- 
tron microscope ( SEM ). After sevcral hours of mas- 
saging, fiber disruption bcc,imc evident. Further mas- 
saging resulted in longitudinal disruption of the filwrs. 
Myrofibrils were observed to separate and shrcd fiom 
the suiface of the fibers. After 24 hours of massage, all 
treatments showed massive fiber disruption and loss 
of normal structural integrity. Tlic cflects of maswging 
were more prciiiounced in the presence of salts and 
phosphates at  all time intervals. 

Samples of the tacky exudate formed on meat siir- 
faces as a result of massaging muscle in the prescmcc' 
of salt and/or phosphate ~ e r c  rcmovcd at intclrval? 
during 24 hours of massaging and observed using a 
light microscope. Samplcs without added salt or phos- 
ph'ite showed broken fibers and fragments from fiber 
disruption. Samples with salt or phosphate showed 
both solubilized protein and fragments from fiber 
disruption. Samples with salt and phosphate showed 
primarily clouds of soliibilizcd protein. Leilgth of 
massaging enhanced the cffects in  all samples. 
(Theno et al., 197%) 

Samples of the binding junction were removed 
from cooked ha111 rolls which had brwi stuffed at  
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intervals cluririg 24 hours of massaging in the presence 
of varying levels of salt (0, 1, 2 and 3 % )  and phos- 
phate ( 0  and O.S%)  and exatnined using a light micro- 
scope to determine the microstructural character- 
istics of junctions exhibiting gcod and pocr binding 
characteristics. Junctions in low salt rolls ( <2%) were 
filled with fat and cellular fragments. Junctions from 
1-011s with adecjuate salt ( > 2 % )  and phosphate (0.5%) 
exlrihited good binding chsracteristics. These junc- 
tions were composed of aligned areas, and emulsion- 
like areas. Jiiiictions from high salt and phosphate 
rolls showed a high & p e e  of junction alignment and 
exhibited optimal binding characteristics. ( Theno 
cf al . ,  1 9 7 8 ~ )  

Samples of the tacky exudate formed on the meat 
surfaces were also removcd at time intervals and 
analyzed for fat, moistme and protein. Results 
showed that as the massaging time increased, the 
pcbrcentage of fat arid protclin in the cxudate increased 
in all treatments. The binding ciuality and cooking 

of the preparcd ham rolls were' also improved 
by the massaging process. A salt treatment of 2% 
appeared to be optimal for the developmcmt of ade- 
cjriate binding with dtrcreascd ccoking loss. I t  w'is 
f(;und that the presence of phosphate and absence of 
massaging resulted in the production of a product 
exhibiting cooking loss and biiiding properties superi- 
or to those of a product prepared in the absence of 
phosphate and presence of massaging, although the 
presence of both massaging and phosphate i5 bene- 
ficial for thc production of an overall superior prcd- 
uct. (Siegel et al., 1978a) 

The samples of the tacky exuclatt, were also ana- 
lyzed by SDS polyacrylamide gel elc.otrophorcsis to 
determine thc relative percentage of various myo- 
fi bri 11 ar  proteins present . Th e rcsul t s showed that 
phosphate exerts the grratest effect on thc, relativc 
percentages of actin, myosin and tropomyosin, a i d  
its action occurs primarily on meat surfaccs beforr 
the massaging process is initiated. The msssaging 
precess involves great degrees of tissue destruction 
at thc cellular level which aids in thc extraction, soln- 
bi liza t i [in, concentration and distribution of the major 
myofibrillar proteins on surfaces and in interiors of 
muscle chunks, which is henelicial in the improve- 
inerit of binding. (Siegel et ul., 1978b). 

Krause et u L . ,  ( 1978a) dctermined that tiimbling 
significantly improvcd canned ham cxternal appear- 
LIIICC, color, sliceability, taste, aroma and yield. Three- 
hcur continuous tumbling resulted in less improve- 
ment in product quality and yield than did l8-h::ur 
intermittent tumbling. The addition of sodium tri- 
polyphosphatc> and removal of most fat cover resulted 

in bettc>.r sliceability and yield. Ockerman et nl., 
( 1978) determined that tumbling for 30 tninutcs did 
not increase yield, tcxtiirc or  scmsory charactcristics 
of canned hams. 

Krause et d., ( 197tih) found that sodium tripoly- 
phosphate and tumbling indepcndently increased thv 
migraticn of salt and nitrite and 
cre2.x in color development. Dzoljic et al., ( 1976) 
determined that subjecting ham to rcduced pressure' 
during mechanical kneading promoted nitrosomyo- 
globin formatioii mid nitrite breakdcwn and resultcd 
in imlirovcd organoleptic quality. Za1b-a~ et NI., ( 1'376) 
slimved that vacuum acceleratcs salt distribution iri 
lams.  Rcjt et (/I., ( 1978) drterminc~l that vacuiim 
masage  iinpr(ived tcnderriess and water holding 
capacity of hams. 

Iiecently, a numher of innovations have h w n  applied 
to sectioned ancl formal nicxats. Ha~7lc.y ( 1977) dis- 
cussed thc use of isolated soy protein in scctioncd 
and formed ham. Our groiip at the University ol' 
Illinois h a s  work iintlcr v ~ i y  mi this product. Hiiflmarl 
and Ccrclray at Au1)urn University ( P. nonyinom, 
1978 ) developed a pro cess that in vol ves en d i 11 g 
cliunked and wafer-sliced meats to proinote releasc 
of natural binding proteins, forming the mixture int:) 
logs for freezing and tempering bcxfore pressing into 
shape ant1 slicing into steaks ancl cho~is. The chiinks 
of meat were tenderizcd four times with a 11lade- 
tenderizer beforc Iwiiig mixed with a wafer sliced 
portion of meat. 

Keynolds ct al., ( 1978) determined that ineat when 
subjected to  ultrasonic vibrations during mixing had 
i:icreascd particlc to particlc cohcsi:)n. Ultrasouiitl 
caused changes in muscle microstructure, dccreascd 
cooking loss and increased extractability of salt- 
si-luhlc~ protein. Thiemig and Sielaff ( 1977) st~i:lierl 
the eBects of iiltr~isonic trcatrneiit on  meat consist- 
cncy. 

s U7tL "lclry 

c -n~ ide rab lc~  ciln(iiiiit of wn1 k lias I)cen tlonc on 
i h d i n g  piopc3rtic.s or  miiscle prcitein gels and c.ni111- 
sion systems. This information may lie partially ap- 
plicable to the hcat-mcdiatrd binding lietween 
chunks of meat sinrc thc ,ictual coinpsition of a i  

emulsion product may vary from, mainly, ,i true emul- 
sion to alinos;, totally, a suspension ( f meat partiel(,\ 
Pre\ioiisly dirscilvcd salt-wliible p;otcins 'ii~' oiicwtc (1 
on meat siirfaces heforr. and driring hcat initi,ited 
1:inding. 

hfyosin binds pieces of meat togcdir~ ~vcll. 13in(Iing 
is cnhanccd I)y incieA5ed cxtra~tioii of myosin 1)) t l i t ~  
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use of salt, phcsphate and mc,chanical agitatian. Tlic 
addition of non-meat proteins has a variable cxffcct on 
particle cohesion which depmcls on the specific pro- 
tein u s c d ,  its properties and the manner in which it is 
added. 

Flaked, formed and sectioned pork, beef and lamb 
pro:lucts are produced. Connective tissue, fat and 
mcclianically debcncd meat can bc used in these 
rcxstructiired products with adequate palatability 
1';'s 111 ts . 

Alinost 19% of the federally inspected ham in thi. 
b-iiitcd States is sectioned and formed. Numeroils 
patents exist on procedures and equipment involvcd 
iii the production of sectioned and formed meat. 

Tumbling gencrally refers to placing meat in a 
stainless steel drum that has baffles on the inside. 
Impact and  friction act to promote protein extraction 
to form an exudate, increasr. pliability and enhaiice 
tho rate of cure dispersion. 

\;lassaging is a more gcntle stirring of meat chtmks 
to utilize abrasic;n and pressure to extract protein, in- 
crease pliability and enhance cure distribution. Ap- 
propriate lc-vels of salt and phosphate increase cook- 
ing yields arid cohesion of tmnblcd or massaged 
products . 

The application of mechanical energy solubilizes 
proteins and disrupts myo5brils. The proteins coagu- 
late, and realign during cr:oking to bind ch>.:nks of 
meat together. 

Canned ham cxternal appearancca, color, sliceabil- 
ity, taste and  yield are improved by tumbling or 
massaging. 

Recvnt innovations of blending wafer-sliccd meats 
with meat chunks to simulatcx rossts and steaks, of 
using rtltrasound to increasr. binding and of using 
protein extracts as binders should provide interesting 
results in the futurcl. 
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